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IN THE SPRINGTIME SPECULATE
UPON THE CinCUS-

.80ME

.

WILL COME TO NORFOLK

Mr. Schiller , on Old Time Circus Man-

ager
¬

, 8aye Norfolk May Qet Buffalo
Dill's Wild West or Rlngllng' Thin
Season.-

In

.

nnothor week , on Uio Twentieth ,

tlio sun bobs across Uio equinox nnd-
flprlnp with thoughtfl of circuses nnd
other things formally arrives on tlio-
scene. .

The circus "question" IB a pertinent
IHHUO for nil Norfolk wants to sec two
or threw circuses hero this summer
nnd n good part of north Nebraska
will visit Norfolk for one of tlio big
shows.

Norfolk stands a good chance of
landing something good In the circus
line according to Robert F. Schiller-
of Uio Oxnard , who tins boon n circus
manager nnd Is In touch with the busi-
ness.

¬

. It wna Schiller who first pre-

dicted
¬

the visit of Uarnum & Bailey
last fall.

The Barnum show will not , of
course , visit Norfolk again this year ,

but Buffalo Bill's Wild West or Ring-
lings'

-

big circus may possibly come.-
Mr.

.

. Schiller thinks that Norfolk is
more than likely to got a visit from
the old John Robinson circus or the
irngcnbach & Wallace combined
shows , the latter being one of the
greatest exhibitions In America now ,

combining Wallace Brothers' circus
nnd the famous llngenbach wild an-
imal

¬

show.
Campbell Brothers' circus , one of

the cleanest In the west , will prob-
ably

¬

come to Norfolk again this year.

SPORTS

JEFFRIES TO BECOME PROMOTER

Will Erect an Arena Outside of Los
Angles To Have Finish Fights.-

Iios
.

Angeles , Cnl. , March 14. Jim
Jeffries , heavy weight champion , Is
going to revive the boxing game In
Los Angles. He Is tired of looking
nt to-round bouts nnd has secured an
option on a piece of land Just outside
the city limits , where he plans to
erect n monster arena.-

"I
.

have backing from some of the
richest men In town. " said Jeffries
today , "and unless plans miscarry ,

will have fights to a decision soon.
Those 10-ronnd affairs are jokes.
They lead to many free fights among
the men who bet on them.-

"I
.

expect to go to Europe this sum ¬

mer. I want to take my wife over to
Germany , but If Burns 'and Johnson
will mix about that time , I will re-

feree
¬

the fight , but It will cost them
' 5000., Nothing less goes. "

{

"DOPE" AGAINST GOTCH.

Sporting Writers Select Hacken-
schmldt

-

as an Easy Winner.
With the Gotch-Hackenschmidt

match only thiee weeks away , sport-
Ing

-

writers are busily engaged In-

"doping" out the fate of the American
champion. All ngiee that he is a fast
clever wrestler , but few give him a
chance for the capital prize. One
reads only of HacKenschmldt , the
muscular pomleioslly , the human rock
crusher. After reading of the mighty
strength of the "Russian Lion , " one
is led to believe that Gotch is a weak-
ling

¬

, Instead of 210 pounds of bone
and muscle. Hackenschmidt is un-

doubtedly
¬

the stronger man of the
two , but Gotch Is anything but a-

weakling. . The American champion
has won many matches by sheer
strength nnd those who saw him pick-

up Tom Jenkins- like a sack of salt
and slam him to the canvas In Con-

vention
¬

hall are convinced that he
has strength enough to worry even
the mighty Hackenschmidt.

While giving irnckenschmldt the
credit for being the stronger man ,

there are still several points in favor
of the man fiom Iowa. In the first
place , Hackenschmidt has only been
wrestling at the cntch-nscatch can
btjlo for a little more than two years
nnd It Is n certainty that he has a
whole lot to learn about the new
style of grappling. Hnckenschmldt-
Is also very fast for a big man , but
when the writer saw "Hack" In acton
some three years ago h.o failed to
show the speed required to trim n
man of the Gotch caliber. Gotch
has the speed , > onth and cleverness
in his favor. No American wrestler
has ever been able to break his fam-

ous
¬

toe-hold nnd If he gets one of-

"Hack's" "tootsies" In his vlsellke
grip there will bo a big drop in Rus-

sian
¬

beef. Hackenschmidt may win
the mutch and win easily. If he does
he Is the wonder ho Is supposed to-

be.. The betting will undoubtedly be
strongly in favor of the foreigner ,

the prices quoted at piesent being two
to one , but favorites don't always
win.

Jury Acquits Mrs. Mattson.-
Duluth.

.

. Minn. , March 17. Mrs
Solrnn Mntteon. ' harRod with killing
hot husband at ChUholm , Jan. It last ,

by sinking a double but * . ! a\i> Into
his skull , was acquitted ha lurv-

HUHSESHOE CRABS.-

Th

.

Necessity For Turning Them Over
In the Aquarian Pool-

.It
.

is not au unusual occurrence at
the aquarium for some humane visitor
to approach an attendant and say :

"Thoro's a horseshoe crab turned
over on Its bock In the pool here , and
It can't set back ng ln. Won't yon
please come nnd tarn it over ?"

A

climb * on to the coping n round the
pool In which the big horseshoe crnbs
are kept nnd roaches down In the wa-

ter
-

with It nnd turim the horseshoe
right Ride up , whereupon tlio crab
moves oft comfortably.-

Tbls
.

, however , ns don In aucii case
upon request , Is only what sooner or
Inter the attendant would have done
of bin own accord , for they here keep
an eye on the boret'HhocB as they do on
all Uio other impounded creatures.-

It
.

might perhaps be wondered If tbo
horseshoe crab linn to hnvo a man to
keep It turned over here what It doe*
In the broad open wotor In which It
finds n home , quite apart from man
nnd whore it cnn't have any such ns-

latunce.
-

. Tbo answer la that In 1U

natural homo the conditions are very
different nnd that there It in able to
turn over Itself.

The horseshoe crab has a long , stiff ,

Vlketlke tall , which Is joined to it
bod/ with an attachment that works
like a binge. In the sea when a bone-
shoe geta tnrned over on Ita back It
digs the point of Ita tall Into the sa 4-

or mad on the bottom , and with that
to bold by It raises the tall end of Ms
body up off the bottom. In that move
advantageous position and with tbe
tail helping itome as a lever tbe boras-
bee la able to turn lUelf over-
.In

.
an aquarium pool , which Is lined

with porcelain dies o that It can be
kept clean , the horaeehoe creb can't de
thin , because there It can't find swnt-
icr mud to stick Ita U1I Into to get a-

brace. . Occasionally a horseshoe that
has been overturned will by chance get
the tip of Ita tall Into tbo angle form-
ed

¬

by the floor and the wall of the
pave and BO , with something to bold
against , get leverage enough to turn
Itself over, but generally the big over-
turned

¬

horseshoes lie on their backs
In the pool until they are righted.

The righting P of the horseshoes al-

ways
¬

Interests tbo people standing
around tbe pool , among whom there
are likely to be some who view It with
a more serious pleasure. A woman .

said to an attendant who bad just turn-
ed

¬

over two big horseshoe crabs :

"I am glad to see that you treat
them with vtmlnm ."

STUDENTS WRECK THEATER

'slice and Fire Department Unable te
Quell Riot at Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor , Mich. , March 17. Col-
lege feeling among the students of tha
University of Michigan burst forth In-

to a riot last night. More than a score
f students were locked up in jail and

the Star theater , a 5-cent place of
amusement , was literally wrecked.
Later In the evening , the mob of stu-
dents

¬

, which numbered fully 2,000 , di-

rected
¬

a college "rush" against the
front of the building , tearing away
windows and doors and plaster and
rolling the theater piano out into the
stieet , where leaders of the students
mounted the Instrument and per-
formed

¬

a dance to the accompaniment
of mnd cheers and1 yells from the un-
manageable

¬

crowd. The trouble dates
back to Saturday night , when a, stu-
dent

¬

in tbe audience , who persisted In
repeating.tho Ann Arbor college yell
too often to suit the management , was
ejected and thoroughly clubbed.

The trouble started with a small
crowd of students throwing eggs at
the building. This diversion soon
gave way to a fusillade of rocks , and
when the police ware called to quell
the disorder the yells of derision sent
up by the young men brought rein-
forcements from every direction. As
the attacking party grow wilder , Its
aim broadened proportionately , and
windows of the upper stories of the
building and those of neighboring1'
business places began to crash. Find-
Ing

-

the police unable to subdue the
rioters , Mayor Henderson summoned j
the fire department. Several police
officers had been felled with flying
missiles and others fought on , hatless
after their helmets had been stolen
to decorate some student's den. The
firemen bad no sooner laid their line
of hose to the scene to give the mobt)

a drenching , than , with a wild yell , a
detachment of the boys captured 100
feet of tbe hose and ran yelling down
the street with It. The disorders In-

creased until the work of devastation
was complete.

IDAHO RIVERSJVERFLOW

Situation Is Most Serious and Crest of
Flood Is Still to Come.

Spokane , Wash. , March 17. An in-

cessant
¬

fall of rain In northern Idaho
for forty-eight hours has caused the
wateib of the St. Joe river to overflow
their banks , resulting in considerable
destruction of pioperty. Tbo waters
of Conor d'Aleue lake have risen
three feet and dwellings along the
entire length of the St. Joe river have
had to be abandoned , the people tak-
ing refuge on the uplands. All the
docks have been washed away. The
rain is still falling In sheets.-

Lewlston
.

, Ida. , will bo Isolated for
a week or more , for more than two
miles of track and many bridges are
washed out on the line down Potlatch
creek. The Pine Creek Lumber com-
pany

.

, near Kendrlck , has lost a $100I.
000 dam ami more than a million fee
of logs. At Le\\lston the Clearwater
river Is higher than at any time In
two years and Is still ribtng. All false
work was washed from under the nev
$200,000 Oregon Railway bridge |
which , however , still stands The,
crest of the flood is still to como. One
drowning is repotted.

Taft Speaks In Plymouth bnurcn.
Now York , March 17. Speaking be-

fore
¬

a representative Brooklyn audi-
ence

¬

at ! ' ] > mouth church , Secretary
Tntt expressed an optimistic convic-
tion

¬

concerning the future of tbe col-

ored race in the United States. The
occasion was a meeting hold by tba-
Armstiong association nnd In Ui In-

terests
¬

of Hampton Institute of Vir-
ginia.

¬

. The historic church was crowd-
ed to the doors and many who sought
entrance were disappointed. Only
handful of colored persons was pres*

J. D. STURGEON NOMINATED FOR
MAYOR DY ACCLAMATION.-

ED

.

HARTER FOR CITY CLERK

Chris ; Anderson on the Ticket for City
Treasurer , Dennett Seymour for
Engineer , A. H. Vlele and James
Lough for School Board.

Republican city ticket :

For mayor , J. D. Sturgeon.
For city clerk , Ed Hnrter.
For city treasurer, Chris Anderson.
For city engineer , Bennct Seymour.
For members board of education, A.-

H.
.

. Viclc , James Lough ,

For members city council : W. H-

.Wldamnn
.

, First ward ; Dan Craven ,

Second ward ; Phillip Fucslor , Third
ward ; Robert Eccles , Fourth ward.

Norfolk republicans , meeting in a
delegate convention In the city hall
Monday night again picked J. D. Stur-
geon

¬

to run for mayor and nominated
a strong city ticket Mr. Sturgeon
wns nominated by acclamation , his
nanio coming before the convention
without opposition.

The convention was celled to order
by R, H. Reynolds , chairman of the
city central committee. Mr. Reynolds
was chosen permanent chairman of
the convention nnd N. A. Huso secre-
tary.

¬

. A committee on credentials ,

consisting of J. W. Ransom , Dr. Par-
ker

¬

, J. If. Lough and James Gray , was
named.-

S.

.

. D. Robertson presented the name
of J. D. Sturgeon to the convention
ns the republican nominee for mayor
and moved that he be selected by ac-
clamation.

¬

. The convention acted on
the suggestion ''and Mr. Sturgeon again
received the mayoralty nomination.
The nominee was called for.-

"I
.

want to thank you for the cour-
tesy of this nomination ," Mr. Stur-
geon

¬

said. "If I am elected I promise
you a good , fair Impartial ndmlnistrat-
lon. . And if I get as good a vote at
the polls as I did tonight there won't
be any question of the result,"

Ed Harter wns nominated for city
clerk , Ills name being presented by-
C. . E. Hartford. Mr. Harter thanked
the convention.

For city treasurer Dr. Parker nom-
inated

¬

' Chris Anderson , H. G. Bruegge-
nan nominated I. M. Macy , W. R-

.loffman
.

nominated Ray Hayes , C. E-
.lartford

.

nominated E. E. Coleman.-
Coleninn

.

and Hayes withdrew In favor
f Anderson. Anderson was nominal-
d

-

, the vote standing Andeison 17 ,

.lacy 8-

.Bennet
.

Seymour received the nom-

latlon
-

for city engineer , his name
elng presented by J. W. Ransom.-

A.

.

. H. Vlele , who Is now president
f tht board of education , and James

Lough , were nominated as members
f the school board.-

W.
.

. R. Hoffman wanted the conven
Ion to adopt a set of resolutions and
reclpltated a discussion which lasted
.pyeral minutes. J. D. Sturgeon en-

orsed the suggestion. C. E. Hart
ord declared that the convention had
omiuated a man In every way cap

iart of the convention's woik to map
nit a platform or policy for him-

."Wo
.

have nominated a man whft-

vould have been elected mayor last
year but for the fact that the repub

. .leans did not support him ," said Dr
' Parker. "The thing to do is to stand
pat for the nominee. "

"What Dr. Parker has referred to
Is a common trick with republicans , '

observed W. R. Hoffman. "The repub
lean party has not been loyal as a
arty In this town. The party has
iken the privilege of nominating a

nan and then cutting him to pieces
That's why wo have to search fo

| candidates. It Is not that wayon the
other side of the political arena. Nor-
folk democrat * stay with their candi-
ilates until after election , sometime
intll a week after election ! There 1

not a man here who will deny what
say because they know that it Is true
a good many of them."

The city central committee wns In-

structed to fill any vacancies tha
might result.-

J.
.

. D. Sturgeon was authorized t
select a chairman of the city centra
committee and named George N-

Beels. . The ward selections for com-

mitteemen were : First ward , J-

.Mathewson
.

; Second ward , S. D. Rob -

. eitson ; Third ward , R. H. Reynolds
Fourth ward , W. H''. Livingston.

The convention adjourned , bavin
been in session less than nn hour.

TUESDAY TOPICS.
Miss Jennie Nylnnd Is home from

Madison.-
W.

.

. S. Forhau has returned from
short visit In Omaha.-

M.

.

. C. Ilazcn arrived home from
Wayne Monday night.

Councilman Pat Dolan went t
Omaha on business today.

Judge N. D. Jackson of Neligh wa18

In Norfolk Tuesday morning.
Mrs. A. A. Adams arrived homo from

a three weeks visit In Omaha.
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Mlttelstadt ar 6

home from a visit to Wlnslde.
W. J. Gow loft this morning on

business trip to Fairfax , S. D-

.W.

.

. L. Dunn has returned to Wayn ie-

5t
normal after a short visit home.

Miss Agnes Mntrau was the gues-

of Miss Alberta Beermaker in Mad'

sou.Mr.
. and Mrs. P. J. Barnes arrive

homo at noon from Texas , where the
spent the winter.

Miss Elizabeth Sharpless , who hai

been In Norfolk on n visit with her
sister , Mrs. Jack Koenlgsteln , returned

i yesterday to her home in Fergus Falls ,
' Minn.-

L.
.

. McDermltt of Inman brought a
string of horses to Norfolk yesterday ,

disposing of the nnimals nt n satisfac-
tory

¬

price.-
Col.

.

. T. D. Hreoco of Battle Creek
and Col. Strnln of Crclghtem wore In
the city yesterday.

Miss Mnmlo Ward Is homo from
Madison where she spent the day with
Miss Bess Perdue.

District Judge A. A. Welch was in
Norfolk over night , leaving on the
morning train for Pierce , where ho
convened court.-

Mrs.
.

. W. H. Bucholz and sou Ardcn-
of Omaha are in the city , guests nt
the homo of her parents , Mr. and Mrs.-
N.

.

. A. Ralnbolt.
Among the day's out of town visit-

ors
¬

in Norfolk were : Gcorgo Engcl-
mann , Miller , S. D. ; J. C. Bcker , Win-
side ; W. Mi McConncll , Plnlnviow ; F.-

W.
.

. Blatz , Randolph ; Robert Applcby ,

Stantou ; John D. Eggcrs , John Boycr,
Humphrey ; George M. Russell , Fuller-
ton

-
; David A. Brewer , Hosklns ; J. A.

Morton , Enola ; John Horn , Madison.
Miss Hazel Fairbanks , formerly of

came up last evening for a few days'
visit with old friends.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. Charlie Rouse went to
Meadow Grove last evening on busi-
ness.

¬

.

Miss Ida Krako went to Sioux City
Monday for a visit with relatives.

William Hill was able to go to work
yesterday morning after having been
laid up for some weeks on account of
his oyo.

While riding horseback Monday
evening Harvey Clark was caught by-
tbo brace of a telephone pole , by the
neck , the horse going on the wrong
side of the telephone pole. His neck
was cut and burned very badly on the
wire. He had a very narrow escape
from being killed. Ho would not have
fnllon off , but Norris Cummins was on
the Junction but now of Scribner ,
the horse behind him , nnd the animal
will not carry double. Norris escaped
the wire and Wcis not In the least In ¬

jured.-
Mrs.

.

. Ed Mullen has recovered from
an attack of the grip.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stiinn-
of near Hoskins , n daughter.-

Mr.
.

. and Mis. Gwyn have taken the
house formerly occupied by Mr. nnd-
Mrs. . Wm ; Powers , on Noith Ninth
street.

The Methodist church and the par-
sonage

¬

arc being reshluglod. Other
repairs are being made about the
church.

According to Bradstrect's reckoning
the general cost of the things people
must buy is now twelve and a half
per cent lower than last year at this
time.

Little Donald Conley would push
any other little boy In Norfolk just
now in a contest for tbo "happiest
boy in Norfolk. " A new express
wagon and a shppherd dog have satis
fled all his ambitions.

Word was received in Norfolk that
Miss Clara Younger, formerly of Nor-
folk , who has been very ill in Omaha ,

bad been given up by the physicians.-
A

.

sister, Miss Laura * Younger, who is
teaching chool near Norfolk , was
called to Omaha.

The final details of a general can-
vass of the city in the interests of the
Y. M. C. A. fund will be outlined next
Sunday afternoon. Fifty Noifolk men
will participate in the canvass which
will be carried on next week. Each
of the fifty men will be given a list
of men to call on for subscriptions.-

A
.

custodian school of instruction
will bo held under the auspices of
Mosaic lodge , No. 55 , A. F. & A. M. ,

in Masonic hall March 23 , 24 , 25.
Three sessions will be held dally, at
9:30: a. m. , 2:30: p. m. and 7:30: p. m. ,

except the first day , when the first
session will be held at 7:30: p. m.

The past few months have been dis-

astrous
¬

to plate glass windows. Run-
away horses the last few days have
broken two Norfolk avenue windows
Stores where plate glass window
have been broken, within the last few
months ate Mrs. Josrph Schwartz's
millinery store , the Mnrquardt saloon
Beeler Brothers , Frank Davenport
Anthes & Smith.-

Mrs.
.

. John Collins of Marcus , Iowa
a former Norfolk girl and a bride of a
few months , died very ouddenly Sun-
day morning nt her Iowa home. Mrs
Collins was formerly Miss Lulu John-
son and worked as a saleslady In the
Johnson btore for about two years
Her home wns In Wlnslde. She was
man led on Augint 20 , 1907 , to John
Collins of Marcus , the ceremony oc-

currlng In the Norfolk church of the
Sacred Honrt. Mr. Collins Is known
in Norfolk through hh connection
with the Ccllinu' harp orchestra. Mrs
Collins has been in Norfolk severa
times since her marriage. The funer-
al

-

was held Tuesday morning. Mrs
Collins was popular in Norfolk.

The Roosevelts got into the polltica
game early. Back In the elghteentl
century they were mixing in New
York politics and getting mlxpd up in
the ward contests. D. Mathewson o
Norfolk has just received a copy o
the first issue of the New York Even-
Ing

.

Post printed on November 1C

1801 , when that daily journal made Iti

bow to the New York public. A par
of that llrbt Issne was taken up wit
the affairs of one James Roosevel
who wanted to be ward alderman an
who also wanted the public to under-
bland his rather vigorous opinion o
the consistency of his opponent I

the race. Incldently the personnllt-
of that early Roosevelt was so vigor-
ous that bis opponent Instead of be-

ing
¬

referred to as a candidate for al-

derman
¬

wns listed simply ns the man
who was opposing Mr. James Reese ¬

velt. The old papier was found in an
old book and forwarded to Mr. Math ¬

ewson by an aunt In tlio east.
Kearney Hub : It may not prove

that , the distance schedule will be the
proper solution of the freight rate
problem in Nebraska , but we believe,
that tbo opponents of the Iowa plan
will have to furnish abundant proof
to the contrary before the people will

bo convinced. There nro Httlo whiffs
of wind which Indicate that the rail-
way

¬

commlH&lonors have n slight bias
against the distance tariff. Be that
ns It may , when the hearing cornea up
March 21 the commission should have
but one thing in mind , viz : To find
a way to break up the present nnd-
longstanding discriminatory system
nnd establish something In Its place
that will bo equitable to Individual
shippers and to communities , Kear-
ney

¬

business men hnvo concluded to
take a hand1 In the hearing , prompted
of course , by our own, community In-

terest
¬

but nt the tmmo tlmo demand-
ing

¬

nothing that will bo gained nt
the expense of some other community.-

"BOXING

.

CONTEST" AT RAILWAY
HALL MONDAY EVENING.

VERY NEAR THE REAL THING

Third of a Series of "Contests" That
Has Been Pulled Off In the City
During the Past Few Weeks Wit-
nessed

¬

by Crowd of "Sports. "

Jack O'Lenry nnd the "Battling
Dane" boxed fifteen rounds to n draw-
in

-

Railroad hall Monday night. The
main bout started at 10 o'clock nnd
was witnessed by quite a representa-
tive

¬

crowd of Norfolk people. "Kid"
Jensen , a fighter of some repute who
Is working in a Norfolk blacksmith
shop , referced and nt the end of the
fifteen rounds called the match a
draw , a decision which seemed to
meet with satisfaction.-

O'Leary
.

was the cleverer fighter of
the two and In the "points" of the
contest landed the more damaging
blows. The Dane , who Is sometimes
known by the less euphonius name of
Pete Jensen , while he fights mi guard-
ed often and is inclined to rush , has
the capacity of taking almost 'any kind
of punishment that local fighters seem
able to manufacture. The Dane , too ,
got in the most blows but they were
not as well landed as O'Leary's-
punches. . O'Leary fights low and has
two bad ears which worry him-

.O'Leary
.

had a shade the best of the
opening round. The Dane took the
second but received the most damage
in the Third. The fourth nnd fifth
were even. The Dane got the sixth
nnd put one of O'Leary's ears In bad
shape. This was the only blood of
the contest. The seventh and eighth
were O'Leary's , while the Dane came
up more aggressive In the ninth. The
tenth was close while O'Leary made
a strong showing In the eleventh. The
twelfth was the Dane's round. The
men pushed each other hard in the
last three rounds , O'Leary crouching
and the Dane footracing for an open ¬

ing.
The match Monday evening was the

third contest held in the hall during
the last few weeks. The contests are
fought with heavy gloves and for
"points. " The crowds have been or
derly.-

In
.

the preliminary Claude Housh
was given the decision on points over
his brother , Earle Housh. They boxed
five rounds , Dick Walton was ref ¬

eree.

| THEIR FATHER WAS IN THE RING

Housh Once a Prize Fighter Now
He's Training His Boys.-

G.

.

. P. Housh , lather of two youths
who boxed five rounds at railway hall
last night as a preliminary to the
O'Leary-Battling' Dane go , was once
in the prize fighting business himself
In fact he lost his left leg in athletics
And he has been coaching his boys
In the ring for some time. Over at
their house In Edgcwater park they
have gloves nnd a mat and Indian
clubs and trapeze. Claude , aged
eighteen , Is lighter but headier than
Earl , who Is seventeen. It was Claude
who was given the decision on points
last night.-

It
.

is at the Hbush home that Jacl-
O'Lcary stays and ho and Claude mb-
up in some pretty strenuous contests
for the sake of O'Leary's training

Housh , the father , fell from a thirty
four foot trapeze on a stage twenty-
two years ago , injuring his knee so
badly that amputation was necessary
a couple of years later. And he used
to box. Twice be engaged In ring
fights , once getting a draw and once
winning a decision over Greek Georg-
nt Peorla , 111. Greek George has at-

tained some note since. Housh brok
Greek George's leg In aiestling
match after the fight. It was not on-

a foul that Housh got the fight do-

clslon that time It was because h
refused to deliver a knock-out Greel
George looked up , his eyes appealing
and Housh felt sorry for him.

The father feels proud of hi& twc
boxing boys. At the ringside las
night he helped take care of then
between rounds He MIJS that som
day Claude Is going to surprise pen
pie. A few nights ago Claude boxe
the Battling Dane nt Meadow Grove

Unlcn Temperance Meeting.-
Neligh

.

, Neb. , March 17. Special t

The News : One of the most cnthus-
astlc audiences (hat has assembled I

Neligh for a number of years met a
the Congregational church Sunda-
evening. . The occasion wns the thii
series of union temperance meeting
being hold by the congregations o
the Methodist nnd Congregatlona
churches of this city. Rev. C. O
Trump was the principal speaker o
the evening , nnd his subject , "Prlc-
of the liquor trafllc in Neligh ," wa
dealt with an open heart , and fact
and figures that cannot bo denied
The address was full of strong nrgi-
ment from etart to finish.

GIVEN THE MAXIMUM PENALTY

FOR MANSLAUGHTER.

SENTENCE IS STAYED TEN DAYS

MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL OVER-

RULED

-

BY JUDGE WELCH.

PRISONER NOW IN CUSTODY

Ten Days Allowed In Which Time
Plaintiff Will Apply to Supreme
Court for Rehearing and Ask For
Release on Ball.

Ten years in the state penitentiary
nt hard labor wns the sentence pro-
nounced

¬

on Hormnu Bocho , convicted
of manslaughter as n icsult of the kill-
ing

¬

of Frank Jnrmer , by District Judge
A. A. Welch in tlio district court room
nt Madison Monday evening. Boche'u'
attorneys will now appeal to the su-
preme

-,
court.-

Bocho
.

was given the limit , receiv-
ing

¬

the maximum sentence permitted
by law for the offense of "manslnugbt-
er.

-

, . " The penalty llxed by law is
from one to ten years.

Herman Boche seemed staggered by
the sentence. For the lirst time since
the piesent murder trial began he
appeared affected.

Sentence wns pronounced at n
night session of the court. Judge
Welch had overruled tbo motion for a-

new trial.
The judge asked Herman Bocho If

there wns any reason why sentence
should not be pronounced on him. Af-
ter

¬

a brief conference with his attor-
neys

¬

Boche snld "Nothing. "
At the request of Boche's attorneys

Judge Welch Issued an order suspend-
ing

¬

the execution of the sentence for
ten days In order to permit them to-

go before the supreme court for an
order admitting Bocbc to bail pending
the appeal to the supreme court Bo-
che

¬

was assigned to the custody of
Sheriff Clements until that time.

The Boche case will probably come
before the supreme court within the
next few months. Criminal cases have
the right of way In the supreme com t ,

depending for the time of the healing
largely on the attorney general. At-
torney

¬

General Thompson will have
charge of the cabe against Bocho on-

appeal. .

Senator Allen , chief counsel for
Boche , made an exhaustive argument
during the afternoon In favor of his
motion for a new trial. The attor-
neys

¬

for the state did not speak on
the motion. The motion was over-
ruled

¬

at a night bession of the court.
Judge Welch came up from Madi-

son
¬

Monday night. With him were
County Attorney Jack Koenlgsteln ,

Judge N. D. Jackson of Neligh , assist-
ing

¬

in the prosecution , and M. D.
Tyler , one of Boche's attorneys.

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY.

Antelope Encampment Has Great Do-

ings at Neligh-
.Neligh

.
, Neb. , March 17. Special to

The News : On Friday evening , March
13 , occurred the fifth anniversary of
Antelope encampment No. 57 , I. O. O.-

F.
.

. , and if accounts go for anything it-

Is safe to say that tbe celebration
felven by that organization on that
date wns certainly a top-notcher.

Many outside members of the order

Noiiolk and Bnni'steel line people
will it an old friend In the
motor car now doing service on a-

hi .inch Hue of the Northwestern In-

Wisconsin. . The "Bonesteel motor"-
at i IIP motor car became known while
running out of Norfolk Is the only cari-
of lt& tjpe owned by the Northwestern
and for this reason has been watched
with Interest by Northwestern rail-

road
¬

men.
The Roncsteel motor has Jiibt re-

ceived the endorsement of the Wis-
consin

¬

state railway commission , A-

protcbt agaliibt the motor fecrvlco was
filed with tbe Wisconsin commission.
The decision was In favor of the new

PREPARE THIS SIMPLE RECIPE
AT HOME AND TRY IT.

TEASPOONFUL AFTER EACH MEAL

Druggists Here In Town Say They Can
Supply the Ingredients or Make up
the Mixture The Prescription of .in
Eminent Authority.
Get from any prescription pharma-

cist
¬

the following :

Fluid extract dandelion , one-half
ounce ; compound kargon , ono ounce :
compound nyriip enrsopnrllln , tlwvo
ounces-

.Sluiko
.

well In n bottle nnd take n-

teaHpoonful dose after each meal und-
at bedtime.

The above Is considered by nn rail-
nont

-

authority , who writes In a Now
York dally paper , as the- finest pro-
scription

¬

ever written to rellovo back-
ache

¬

, kidney trouble , weak bladder
nnd all forms of urinary dlfllcultlea.
This mixture nets promptly on the
cllmlnatlvc tissues of the kldnoyB , en-
abling

¬

them to filter and strain the
uric ncld nnd other waste matter from
the blood which causes rheumatism.

Some persons who suffer with the
aflllctlons nmy not feel Inclined to
place much confidence In this simple
mixture , yet those who have tried it
say the results arc simply surprising ,
the relief being effected without the
slightest Injury to the stomach or
other organs.

Mix some nnd give it a trial. It-
ccrtninl > comes highly icconimended.-
It

.
IH the prescription of an em I nont

authority , whoso entire lepiitatlon , il-
Is said , was established by It-

.A
.

druggist here at home when
asked stated that lie could either blip-
ply the Ingredients or mix the pre-
scription

¬

for our readers , also recom-
mends

¬

it ns harmless.

were present and several candidates
were introduced to His Royal High-
ness

¬

"Mr. Goat , " who proceeded to-
perform a series of girastlcatlons that
would have astonished1 even C. E,
Doughty of Norfolk , at least so siya-
J. . C. Jenkins , the scribe , and he ought
to know , for ho looked like thirty
cents the next morning.

The encampment recently presented
the auditorium with some nice new
bcencry , and only a few days ago fur-
nished

¬

the leccptlon room of the Odd
Fellows hall with a set of furniture ,
which nil goe& to show that the boys
arc not afrnld to help a good thing
along. A few more similar organiza-
tions

¬

would not hurt this or any other
town , and it seems to be n singular
fact that this organization numbers
In its membership a lot of fellows
that have their hearts on tiie left side
and they are generally of more than
normal size.-

WAYNE

.

SALOON WAR BITTER.

Vigorous Fight by the AntiSaloon-
League. .

Wayne , Neb. , March 17. The anti-
saloon league has piesented a petition ,

containing 120 names , to the city coun-
cil

¬

asking for the repeal of all ordi-
nances

¬

by which saloon licenses are
granted. It Is the general impression
that the council will grant the wishes
of the petitioners.

The saloon faction claim this will
bo a knockout for them , and tbo other
side assert that It will give the people
a chance to vote directly whether they
want saloons or not.

The anti-saloon league is issuing a
weekly paper and making a vigorous
light.

Just as "it is not the oath which
makes us believe the man , but the
man the oath , " so It Is not the ad.
which makes us believe tbe merchant ,

but the merchant the ad. !

11 I The Bonesteel Motor is in | II-
T /Jik *

* i Service in Wisconsin * |
* v

. . .H.* : *** * * * ** * * * *

V

cognize
car us nn Inoi alien In meeting the
problems of branch line tralflc

The motor ran for several months
betwerm Norfolk and Bnnr-stpcl. S D.
Itas finally decided that the length
of the trip was too much for ono car ,
necessitating too many trips to the
car hospital.

The car was purchased by the
Northwestern from the Union Pacific
railroad which manufactures the cars
In its Omaha shops. The car Is drtv-
on

-

by a gabollno motor In the engine
apartment in the front end of the car.-
Is

.

heated with hot water and lighted
with gas. It Is capable of high speed.
The car l bundled by two men , a
conductor and a niotonnan.


